The Extension Service uses Listserv® electronic mailing lists to distribute email messages to groups and to facilitate electronic discussion. Please refer to the following information for more about how lists are used and maintained in Extension.

- The Extension Service electronic mailing lists are stored centrally at WVU and updated regularly.
- By addressing a message to ESALL-L@listserv.wvu.edu (list with all Extension employees), you can send the message to everyone in Extension.
- To create new electronic mailing lists, contact Gitta in the Technology office at 293-2539, or by email (Gitta.Jenkins@mail.wvu.edu).
- You must be subscribed to a list in order to send messages to that list. This is to protect the list from being spammed.
- To see if you are subscribed to a list, send a message to listserv@listserv.wvu.edu with the message: review listname, where listname could be ESALL-L, ESCO-L, or any other list name.
- To subscribe to a list, send an email message to the particular list you wish to join with the word “subscribe” in the body of the message. It will automatically be sent to the list owner(s), and the owner(s) will then add you to the list.

All list names end in: @listserv.wvu.edu

---

**General**

- Administrators ........................................ ESADM-L
- All Extension Agents .............................. ESAGENTS-L
- All Extension Employees ....................... ESALL-L
- Classified and Support Employees .......... ESCS-L
- County Offices (faculty and staff) ......... ESCO-L
- County Program Coordinators .............. ESCPC-L
- County Support Staff ......................... ESCSS-L
- Faculty / Faculty Equivalent ............... ESFAC-L
- Knapp Hall Personnel ......................... ESKKNP-L
- Morgantown Employees ...................... ESMGTN-L
- Off-Campus employees ....................... ESOFF-L
- Specialists ........................................ ESSPEC-L

**Communications, Office of**

- Communications employees, Office of ........ ESCOMM-L

**Finance and Business, Office of**

- Finance & Business employees, Office of .... ESOFB-L
- Financial Contacts ............................... ESEBO-L
- Principal Investigators ........................ ESPI-L

**Human Resources, Office of**

- Supervisors ....................................... ESSUPE-L

**Technology, Office of**

- Electronic Mailing List Owners .............. ESEMLO-L
- Help Discussion Group ........................ ESHHELP-L
- Technology employees, Office of .......... ESTECH-L
- Technology Contacts ........................... ESTC-L

---

**Extension Associations and Committees**

- Communications Review Team ............... ESCREV-L
- Council of Support Services ................. ESCSUP-L
- Extension Assoc Board of Directors ........ ESEABD-L
- Knapp Hall Safety Committee ............... ESKHSC-L
- Recognition Committee ....................... ESREC-L
- Safety Committee ............................... ESFAIL-L
- Technology Advisory Council ............... ESTAC-L
- WV Association of Extension 4-H Agents (WVAE4HA) ......................................... ESA4HA-L
- WV County Agents’ Assoc (WVCAA) .......... ESCAA-L
- WV Epsilon Sigma Phi ......................... ESEESP-L
- WV Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (WVEAFCS) .................. ESAFCS-L

**4-H Youth Development**

- 4-H Agents (direct reports) ................. ES4HAGENTS
- Employees with Youth duties ............... 4HYOUTH

**Energy Express**

- Energy Express County Contacts .............. ESEEP-L
- Energy Express Site Supervisors ............. ESEESC-L

**WV Collegiate 4-H**

- Collegiate 4-H .......................... ES4H-COLLEGIATE4H-L
- Discussion list for collegiate 4-H ............. ESWVUCOLLEGIATE4H-L
- WV Collegiate 4-H Officers ................... ESCOFF-L
- WV Statewide Afterschool Network directors and program staff ........... ESWVSAN-L

Continued on next page
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Agriculture & Natural Resources
Agriculture & Natural Resources ....................... ESANR-L
Agriculture & Natural Resources Faculty .......... ESANR-L
Employees with Master Gardener duties ......... ESMG-L
Horticulture Team .................................... ESHORT-L
Oil and Natural Gas News ......................... ESOILGAS-L
Small Farms Center ................................ ESSFCD-L
WV Agriculturalists .................................. ESWVAG-L

Family & Community Development
CEOS County Advisors .............................. ESCEOS-L
Community Resource & Economic Dev .... ESCRD-L
Diabetes Educators ................................. ESDBED-L
Families & Health Faculty ......................... ESFHANC-L
Families & Health Faculty & Staff ............. ESFHFL-L
Families & Health Specialists .............. ESFHSP-L
Family & Community Dev Faculty .......... ESFFCD-L
Family & Community Dev Faculty & Staff... ESFCD-L
Family & Consumer Sciences Agents ........ ESSFCS-L

Family Nutrition Program:
FNP Adult NOIs and Supervisors ...... ESFNAD-L
FNP Adult, Youth and Cross-trained NOIs ......................... ESFNPA-L
FNP Administrative Team ............... ESFNPAT-L
FNP All ............................................. ESFNAL-L
FNP Youth NOIs and Supervisors ...... ESFNYO-L
Fire Service Extension ......................... ESFSE-L
Fire Service Extension Instructors .......... ESFSEI-L
Institute for Labor Studies & Research ...... ESILSR-L
Nutrition & Health Team ......................... ESNH-L
Relationship and Parent Education Team .................................. ESRPET-L
Relatives as Parents Program Members. ESRAPP-L
Safety & Health Extension .................... ESSHE-L

Jackson's Mill
Jackson's Mill employees ......................... ESJML-L
Jackson's Mill Network Updates ............... ESJMNCT-L